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ABSTRACT: The goal of this systematic review was to describe and assess studies that used
content and language integrated learning (CLIL) programmes to teach a foreign language via
physical education in a school setting. 35 articles met the selection criteria. Results consisted
of two types of studies: (a) Low-intensity CLIL programmes (only the physical education
subject was used) and (b) High-intensity CLIL programmes (various academic subjects were
combined). No studies were found in the preschool education stage. Most of the research
was implemented in Spain. Games and sports were the most frequently used contents, and
English was the most commonly used foreign language. High-intensity CLIL programmes
improved student’s overall proficiency in a foreign language at a higher level. Finally, it is
not clear if physical education classes conducted using CLIL have a positive or negative
effect on students’ moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) levels.
Keywords: CLIL; Foreign Language; Language Learning; Multilingualism; Physical Education.
Aprendiendo lenguas extranjeras a través del aprendizaje integrado de contenidos y
lenguas extranjeras en educación física: Una revisión sistemática
RESUMEN: El objetivo de esta revisión sistemática fue describir y evaluar estudios que utilizaron los programas de aprendizaje integrado de contenidos y lenguas extranjeras (AICLE)
para enseñar una lengua extranjera a través de la educación física en el contexto escolar. 35
artículos cumplieron los criterios de selección. Los resultados mostraron dos tipos de estudios:
(a) programas AICLE de baja intensidad (en los que solo la asignatura de educación física fue
implicada) y (b) programas AICLE de alta intensidad (donde varias materias académicas fueron combinadas). No se encontraron estudios en la etapa de educación infantil. La mayor parte
de las investigaciones se implementaron en España. Los juegos y deportes fueron los contenidos más utilizados, y el inglés la lengua extranjera más usada. Los programas AICLE de alta
intensidad mejoraron el dominio general del estudiante en una lengua extranjera en mayor
medida. Finalmente, no está claro si la educación física desarrollada con AICLE tiene un efecto positivo o negativo en los niveles de actividad física moderada-vigorosa de los estudiantes.
Palabras clave: AICLE; Lengua Extranjera; Aprendizaje de Lenguas; Multilingüismo; Educación Física.
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1. Introduction
Learning both a foreign language (FL) and the contents of a specific academic subject at
the same time is a framework that has become increasingly common in the education field.
There are multiple methodological programmes to choose from: content based instruction,
bilingual programmes, language X as a medium of instruction, game-based projects, language
immersion programs, etc. (Merino & Lasagabaster, 2015; Pérez-Cañado, 2012). However,
content and language integrated learning (CLIL) is the most favoured approach in Europe
(Coral & Lleixà, 2016; Salvador-García et al., 2017).
CLIL has been described as a pedagogical approach that focuses on two goals: learning the academic subject content and learning the FL, which represents the medium of
instruction for the content (Coyle et al., 2010)Philip Hood and David Marsh and drawing
on their experience of CLIL in secondary schools, primary schools and English language
schools across Europe, this book gives a comprehensive overview of CLIL. It summarises
the theory which underpins the teaching of a content subject through another language
and discusses its practical application, outlining the key directions for the development of
research and practice. This book acknowledges the uncertainty many teachers feel about
CLIL, because of the requirement for both language and subject knowledge, while providing
theoretical and practical routes towards successful practice for all\»--Provided by publisher.
\»A comprehensive and up-to-date overview of the theory and practice of CLIL. This will
be of use to practitioners (for example teachers and course developers. The CLIL approach
was designed to help improve FL competence without having any pernicious effect on the
students’ L1 or the content learning (Lasagabaster & Ruiz de Zarobe, 2010). CLIL can be
easily integrated through different academic subjects (Merino & Lasagabaster, 2017). However, Physical education (PE) is considered ideal, as it promotes learning in a playful and
interactive manner (Chiva-Bartoll & Salvador-García, 2016).
Many researchers link the benefits of CLIL in PE to the communication and interaction
that is provided through movement and play, creating an effective platform for learning a FL
(Coral & Lleixà, 2013; Coral & Lleixà, 2016; Zurita-Ortega et al., 2019). Furthermore, PE
via CLIL has been recognised as a comprehensive approach that embodies the principles of
learning, teaching motor skills via a FL, and fostering cognition and citizenship. It also takes
into consideration students’ motivation for physical activity and provides support to develop
both motor and language skills (Coral & Lleixà, 2016). PE and sports can also have a positive
influence on the physical, cognitive, and social domains of a child’s development, and in his/her
lifestyle (World Health Organization, 2010), which, in turn, can be beneficial for FL learning.
A systematic review on learning a FL through PE has been conducted (Salvador-García
et al., 2017). However, that review was more general, due to the fact that the study incorporated different teaching approaches in the learning of a FL through PE and it only concluded
that CLIL was the most commonly used approach for teaching academic subjects through a
FL in Europe (Coral & Lleixà, 2016; Salvador-García et al., 2017). Furthermore, the number and diversity of studies on CLIL and PE have increased exponentially since 2017 (25
studies), which calls for a recent and more extensive analysis (i.e., PE contents, outcomes).
To promote this framework (CLIL + PE) and bring it closer to teachers and researchers,
this systematic review aimed to describe and assess studies that used CLIL programmes to
teach a FL via PE in a school setting.
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2. Method
2.1. Search limits
A systematic search through six electronic databases (Web of Science, Pubmed, Scopus,
SportDiscus-EBSCO, ERIC and Google Scholar) from January 2007 to April 2020 was
conducted based on PRISMA Protocol for systematic reviews of the Cochrane Collaboration (Moher et al., 2015). Therefore, the starting date for the systematic search was chosen
because Rottmann (2007) linked CLIL and PE to FL learning for the first time during the
year of 2007 and further research has been conducted since then. Furthermore, these databases were selected because they included PE articles developed in the school context and
published in peer-reviewed journals. The protocol for the systematic review was registered
on PROSPERO (CRD42019126972) and is published elsewhere.
The search strategies used included a combination of the following keywords classified in four categories: (a) PE (physical activity, exercise, sports and PE), (b) CLIL, (c) FL
(multilingual, bilingual, language teaching, language learning and FL), and (d) population
(child, adolescent, pupil, youth and student). Additionally, the English Boolean data types
‘and’ and ‘or’ were used.
2.2. Selection criteria
All relevant articles included in this systematic review met the following criteria: (a)
studies published in peer-reviewed journals, as these types of records have already been
vetted by publishing bodies and experts in the field for their quality and relevance, (b) the
intervention study had to promote and assess the learning or the teaching of a FL through
CLIL, (c) studies that included qualitative and/or quantitative methods and findings, (d)
research connected to school contexts (e.g. PE lessons, activity breaks or after-school programmes), (e) participants were students between three and 18 years of age and teachers,
(f) studies which included CLIL programmes developed in an educational setting, and (g)
studies published in English or Spanish, due to resource constraints. Duplicated documents,
opinion articles, books, conference articles or thesis were eliminated at the first level of
exclusion. Studies that did not meet the abovementioned criteria were excluded at the second
level. Moreover, the evaluation of the methodological quality of the systematic review was
performed using the 11-items checklist elaborated by AMSTAR, a measurement tool to assess
the methodological quality of systematic reviews (Shea et al., 2007).
The inclusion criteria were first applied during a double-screening process; during which
two reviewers independently screened each title and abstract and recorded the primary reason
for rejection, if any. Inter-rater reliability for all screened records was then assessed via
the Kappa statistic at 0.83, exceeding levels expected by chance. Disagreements regarding
application of the inclusion criteria were resolved through co-author consultation. The full
text of records retained after screening was then assessed for eligibility according to the
inclusion criteria. Reasons for rejecting studies at this stage are documented in Figure 1.
To increase sensitivity and identify any additional relevant material, the bibliographies
of all eligible records were examined through a hand-searching process. Unlike the original
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database search, which was limited to peer-reviewed, scholarly records; the hand-search also
considered working papers and report citations. Given the acknowledgment of these records
within peer-reviewed, scholarly literature, as well as their clear relevance to our research
question, excluding these grey literature studies may otherwise have been considered a methodological weakness. Records identified through hand-searching underwent the same screening
and full text assessment process as records identified through database searching. The above4
cited Kappa statistic for inter-rater reliability includes both database and hand-search
records.
	
  
The systematic search process and the number of results in each database are shown
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Google
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Duplicated: n = 208
Excluded (books, thesis, etc): n = 4643
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Not original article: n = 87
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Total articles excluded: n = 1402
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n = 35
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2.3. Data extraction and reliability
The information required by the reporting guideline STROBE (O’Brien et al., 2014; Von
Elm et al., 2007) was included in the original studies of the extracted data: (a) bibliographic
information (author, title, year and form of publication), (b) description of the study sample
(age, number, sex and grade of the group of participants), (c) theoretical framework and
aim of the study, (d) task description of the intervention and control group and intervention
type (physical and theoretical components), (e) intervention name, risk of bias, didactical
method, duration and frequency, (f) assessed variables, used measurement instruments and (g)
study results. This data was analysed and described in order to obtain relevant information.
Based on the seven criteria of the Cochrane Collaboration protocol (Table 1), this
systematic review assessed the risk of bias, which is defined as the risk of an occurring
systematic error in study results or inferences (e.g. the study does not specify whether
students are randomly assigned to an intervention or to a control group). This can lead to
either under-or overestimation of the intervention effects. An assessment of the risk of bias
can help to interpret result-variation and balance assumptions and conclusions drawn from
these variations (Higgins et al., 2011). This protocol was designed in the field of health
and health care research. However, different studies have proved the appropriateness and
usefulness of this protocol in the social science field, concluding that there are certain types
of observational studies on the effects of non-healthcare interventions for which there is
in fact close agreement with the corresponding randomised controlled trials (Konnerup &
Kongsted, 2012; Cook et al., 2008). In the process of judging the risk of bias, the study was
assessed by two reviewers and discrepancies were resolved by agreement, citing relevant
text passages, and offering a justified judgement. Studies were noted to have a low risk of
bias if the requested criteria did not show any indication of bias. If there was insufficient
information given about the criteria, it was described as an unclear risk of bias. High risk
of bias included studies showing highly biased decisions in one or more of the domains
considered and was thought to seriously influence the results of the study. Within the category
“blinding of participants and personnel”, it was considered positive and still a low risk of
bias if teachers were not blinded.
Table 1. Criteria of risk of Bias of the Cochrane Collaboration protocol
Bias domain

Source of bias

Support for judgment

Selection bias:
Systematic differences
between baseline characteristics of the groups that are
compared

Random Sequence
Generation (RSG)

Description of the detailed method to generate
the allocation sequence to allow an assessment
of whether it should produce comparable groups.
Judgment according to the adequacy with which
the allocation sequence was generated

Allocation concealment
(AC)

Description of the detailed method to conceal the
allocation sequence to determine whether intervention allocations could have been foreseen
in advance of, or during enrolment. Judgement
according to whether the allocation was concealed adequately
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Performance bias (PB):
Systematic differences
between
groups

Blinding of participants
and personnel

Description of measures used to blind participants and personnel from knowledge of which
intervention a participant received information
on whether the intended blinding was effective

Detection bias (DB):
Systematic differences
between groups in how
outcomes are determined

Blinding of outcome
assessors

Description of measures used, to blind the
outcome assessors from knowing to which intervention group a participant belonged. Judgement
according to whether knowledge of the intervention means allocated was hidden from assessors

Attrition bias (AB):
Systematic differences between groups in withdrawals
from a study

Incomplete outcome data

Description of the completeness of outcome
results for each main outcome, including attrition and exclusions from the analysis. Report
of attrition and exclusions in each intervention
group and description of reasons for attrition/
exclusions

Reporting bias (RB):
Systematic differences
between reported and unreported findings

Selective outcome reporting

Description of how the possibility of selective
outcome reporting was examined, and what was
found. Judgement according to whether hints in
selective outcome reporting were found

Other sources of bias
(OSB)

Anything else, ideally
prespecified

Concerns about bias that were not addressed in
one of the other domains

3. Results
Overall, 35 studies were included in the systematic review. Two types of studies were
found in the systematic search process and are grouped in two different tables. Table 2 shows
Low-CLIL interventions (low-intensity CLIL programmes; only the physical education subject was used). Table 3 groups High-CLIL interventions (high-intensity CLIL programmes;
various academic subjects were combined: maths, natural sciences, social sciences (history
and/or geography), arts and PE).
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Focus and assessed variables
Student’s satisfaction in PE
using CLIL

Possibilities of
applying CLIL
in PE

Create didactic
approaches to
solve dilemmas
in PE through
CLIL
Features of tasks
which are most
suitable to PE
via CLIL
Teaching strategies to improve
oral skills

Measure engaged
time and language learning
physical activity

Risk of bias
(CCP)

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: PB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB. High:
RSG, AC, DB
and AB

Low: PB, DB,
AB and RB.
Unclear: OSB.
High: RSG and
AC

Low: PB, DB,
AB and RB.
Unclear: OSB.
High: RSG and
AC

Low: PB, DB,
AB and RB.
Unclear: OSB.
High: RSG and
AC

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Author(s)

Baena-Extremera
et al. (2018)

Chiva-Bartoll
et al. (2015)

Coral &
Lleixà (2014)

Coral &
Lleixà (2013)

Coral &
Lleixà (2016)

Coral et al.
(2017)
PrE and
Sce / ages
6-16 /
Spain

PrE / ages
10- 11 /
Spain

PrE / ages
10- 11 /
Spain

PrE / ages
10- 11 /
Spain

ScE / ages
14- 15 /
Spain

ScE / ages
13- 18 /
Spain

SoE / age /
country

Different
schools / n=15
teachers / two
years

One school
/ n=26 / six
months

One school
/ n=26 / not
reported

One school
/ n=27 / one
year

One school /
n=one group /
six lessons

Different
schools /
n=758 / one
year

Schools /
sample size /
duration

All contents
involved /
English

Games and
body language
/ English

Not reported /
English

Motor games /
English

Games and
sports: judo /
English

Not reported /
English

PE content /
FL used

Mixed –
QUAL: video
recording
QUANT: tests

QUAL:
interviews,
teacher’s diary
and video
recording

QUAL:
teacher’s diary

QUAL:
teacher’s
diary, video
recording and
observation

QUANT: test,
evaluation
criteria, rubric
and written
composition

QUANT:
questionnaires

Analysis /
measurement
instruments

Motor-engaged time was
low (support materials)

Effectiveness of teaching
strategies with a concrete
purpose in the game

Successfulness when combining cooperative learning
and oral skills with motor
activity

Teachers should combine
engaging and effective learning tasks

CLIL encouraged motivation, participation and
learning

Autonomy is the best
predictor of
intrinsic motivation, and
that this is the best predictor of satisfaction in PE
using a FL through CLIL

Outcome(s)
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Table 2. Framework conditions of Low-CLIL interventions
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Web-App to
teach PE in
CLIL
Differences between gender

Advantages and
disadvantages of
using translation
Study students’
satisfaction
levels
CLIL vs traditional approaches

Improving
Speaking skills

Motor activities
in CLIL and
non-CLIL
schools
Potential and
pitfalls of CLIL
in PE

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB,
RB and OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, AB and RB.
Unclear: OSB.
High: DB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB,
RB and OSB

Escobosa et
al. (2019)

FernándezBarrionuevo
& BaenaExtremera
(2018)
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García-Calvo
(2019)

García-Calvo
et al. (2019)

Gil-López et
al. (2019)

Lamb & King
(2019)

MartínezHita &
García-Cantó
(2017)

Ní Chróinín
et al. (2016)

PrE / ages
8-11 /
Ireland

PrE / ages
8-9 / Spain

ScE / ages
13- 14 /
UK

PrE / ages
8-9 / Spain

PrE / ages
10- 12 /
Spain

PrE / ages
11- 12 /
Spain

ScE / ages
12- 16 /
Spain

PrE / ages
6-12 /
Spain

Eight schools
/ n=200 / two
years

Eight schools /
n=8 teachers /
one year

One school
/ n=42 / 10
weeks

One school
/ n=51 / four
lessons

Different
schools /
n=350 / one
year

One school /
n=one group /
not reported

One school /
n=150 / not
reported

Different
schools / n=15
teachers / not
reported

Modified
games / Irish

Motor games /
English

Handball /
French

Motor games
and body
language /
English

Not reported /
English

Not reported /
English

Not reported /
English

Not reported /
English

QUAL: interviews, teacher’s
diary and voice
recording

QUANT: time
record sheet
and video
recording

Mixed –
QUAL:
interviews
QUANT:
questionnaires

QUANT: test,
questionnaires
and teacher
observation

QUANT:
questionnaires

QUAL:
teacher’s diary
and observation

QUANT:
different questionnaires

QUAL: focus
group and
interviews

PE learning was restricted
by FL knowledge

CLIL schools need more
time to explain the tasks
because a FL is used

Improve motivation and
reduces anxiety to speak

Improvement of the FL,
motivation and reduces
study time

Students’ satisfaction levels
are related with fun.

Meaningfulness of translation regarding non-linguistic disciplines

Significant differences
between gender

Platform where users can
create, share and explore
PE lesson plans
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PE teacher’s
perspectives in
CLIL

PE features to
develop CLIL
through English

CLIL effects on
MVPA levels

CLIL effects on
MVPA levels

CLIL in touchrugby through
Teaching Games
for Understanding

Low: AC, PB,
DB, AB, RB
and OSB. High:
RSG

Low: PB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB. High:
RSG, AC, DB
and AB

Low: AC, PB,
DB, AB, RB
and OSB. High:
RSG

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear:
OSB

SalvadorGarcía &
Chiva-Bartoll
(2017)

SalvadorGarcía et al.
(2016)

SalvadorGarcía
et al. (2020b)

SalvadorGarcía et al.
(2019)

SalvadorGarcía et al.
(2018)
ScE / ages
15- 17 /
Spain

ScE / ages
15- 16 /
Spain

ScE / ages
13- 14 /
Spain

PrE / ages
10- 11 /
Spain

ScE / ages
12- 16 /
Spain

ScE / ages
15- 17 /
Spain

One school /
n=20 / seven
lessons

One school
/ n=49 / two
months-eight
lessons

One school
/ n=48 / one
month

One school /
n=one group /
six lessons

Different
schools / n=8
teachers /
three years

One school /
n=8 teachers;
n=4 students /
n=49 accelerometers / one
month

Games
and sports:
Touch-rugby /
English

Athletics /
English

Athletics /
English

Orienteering /
English

All contents
involved /
English

Athletics /
English

QUAL:
teacher’s diary
and anecdotal
record

Mixed –
QUAL:
interviews
QUANT: accelerometers

QUANT: accelerometers

QUANT:
initial questionnaire and
rubric

QUAL: interviews and voice recording

Mixed –
QUAL:
interviews.
QUANT: questionnaire and
accelerometers

Apprehension and fear
for the FL turned into an
increase of participation

MVPA levels are higher
using CLIL

MVPA levels are higher
using CLIL

Teachers should consider
student’s English level and
the 4C’s framework

No significant change in
the PE curriculum using
CLIL Increase of motivation

MVPA levels are higher
when using CLIL (accelerometers). Social relationships remain the same way
with or without CLIL

Notes: RSG (Random Sequence Generation); AC (Allocation Concealment); PB (Performance Bias); DB (Detection Bias); AB (Attrition Bias); RB
(Reporting Bias); OSB (Other Sources of Bias); LOW-CLIL (Low-intensity CLIL programmes); HIGH-CLIL (High-intensity CLIL programmes);
SoE (Stage of education); PrE (Primary education); ScE (Secondary education); QUAL (qualitative data collect and analysis methods); QUANT
(quantitative data collect and analysis methods).

CLIL impact
on PE lessons

Low: AC, PB,
DB, AB, RB
and OSB. High:
RSG

SalvadorGarcía et al.
(2020a)
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Focus and assessed variables
Influence of urban/rural settings

Analyse the
English level of
Catalonia, CLIL/
non-CLIL schools
and PE in CLIL
CLIL effects on
social skills and
goals
Impact on
teachers and
students of language teaching
CLIL vs
grammatical
translation
PE teachers and
coordinators perceptions towards
CLIL programs
in Spain
Effectiveness of
CLIL

Risk of bias
(CCP)

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB and RB.
Unclear: AB.
High: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Author(s)

Alejo &
Piquer-Píriz
(2016)
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Coral et al.
(2016)

FernándezRío et al.
(2017)

Forey &
Cheung
(2019)

García-Calvo
& Salaberri
(2018)

Hernando et
al. (2018)

Ito
(2019)

ScE / ages
13-14 /
Japan

ScE / ages
12-18 /
Spain

PrE / ages
10-12 /
Spain

ScE / ages
14-16 /
UK

ScE / ages
12-16 /
Spain

PrE / ages
6-12 /
Spain

ScE / ages
14-15 /
Spain

SoE / age
/ country

One school /
n=23 / three
lessons

26 schools /
n=26 coordinators; n=26
PE teachers /
one year

One school
/ n=39 / one
year

One school /
n=two groups
and teachers /
18 months

Different
schools /
n=502 / one
year

(a) 1175
schools, (b)
n=11662, (c)
n=96 / three
years

Two schools
/ n=48 / one
year

Schools /
sample size /
duration

Games
and sports:
Basketball /
English

Not reported
/ English

Games and
sports /
English

Not reported
/ English

Not reported
/ Spanish,
English and
French

Motor
games /
English

Not reported
/ English

PE content
/ FL used

Mixed –
QUAL: interviews QUANT:
questionnaires

Mixed –
QUAL:
interviews
QUANT:
questionnaires

Mixed –
QUAL: interviews QUANT:
questionnaires

QUAL: focus
group, video
recording,
interviews and
questionnaire

Mixed –
QUAL: interviews QUANT:
questionnaires

QUANT: FL
tests marked
by Catalan
Ministry of
Education

QUANT:
questionnaires
and tests

Analysis /
measurement
instruments

Improvement of the FL
learning and teaching

Using CLIL through English
as a FL is not a factor which
implies a lower specific PE
curricular
learning

Higher satisfaction using
CLIL than grammatical
translation

Improvement of students’
written assignments and PE
exam results

Social goals, responsibilities, and relationships, seem
to positively change after a
year using CLIL

Better English level in Catalonia, in CLIL schools and
when applying PE in CLIL

Urban learners had better
conditions, were less
anxious and motivated than
rural learners

Outcome(s)
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Table 3. Framework conditions of High-CLIL interventions

Collaborative
work among
teachers using
L1 and L2
Intensity of CLIL
and FL overall
proficiency
Provide materials to CLIL
teachers

Differences
between rural/
urban schools
Features and
functions of
using L1 in bilingual immersion
CLIL vs nonCLIL students’
English linguistic competence
Student’s reading competence
in CLIL

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB, RB
and OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB, RB
and OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB, RB.
Unclear: OSB

Low: PB, DB, AB
and RB and OSB.
High: RSG, AC

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB, RB
and OSB

Low: RSG, AC,
PB, DB, AB and
RB. Unclear: OSB

Méndez &
Pavón (2012)

Merino &
Lasagabaster
(2017)

Moore &
Lorenzo
(2015)

Pavón (2018)

Pavón & Ramos (2019)

Pérez-Cañado
(2018)

Ruiz de Zarobe & Zenotz
(2018)

One school /
n=146 / one
year

Not reported
/ English

13 schools /
n=393 / one
year
Games /
English,
French and
German

Not reported
/ English
QUAL: interviews

QUANT: tests

QUAL: semistructured
interviews and
voice recording

QUANT:
questionnaires
and proficiency
level test

One school /
n=22 / eight
lessons

PrE / ages
11-13 /
Spain

One school
/ n=50 / two
years

Both stages 53 schools /
/ ages 11-16 n=2024 / four
/ Spain
years

PrE / ages
10-11 /
Spain

Not reported QUANT: pre/ English
test and post-test

Not reported QUANT: tests
/ English
and initial questionnaire

Not reported QUAL: inter/ English
views and video
recording

Both stages
Different
Not reported Mixed – QUAL:
/ ages 11-16 schools / n=295
/ English
interviews.
/ Spain
/ one year
QUANT: tests

Both stages
Different
/ ages 6-16 / schools / n=21
Spain
teachers (n=2
PE teachers) /
not reported

ScE / ages
11-13 /
Spain

Both stages Two schools / Not reported
/ ages 6-16 / n=14 teachers
/ French
Spain
(n=1 PE teacher) / one year

PrE / ages
10-12 /
Spain

Benefits in one skill and
language can be applied to
other languages or skills

FL improvement in CLIL
and non-CLIL with low
effect sizes

L1 communication strategies helped to learn FL

Differences cannot only
be attributed to the school
settings

Difficulties while integrating FL and content

Significant FL improvements in high-intensity
programmes

Collaboration and the use of
L1+L2 allowed changes in
content teaching/learning

Most used: paraphrasing
and appeal. Less used:
morphological creativity
and miming

Notes: RSG (Random Sequence Generation); AC (Allocation Concealment); PB (Performance Bias); DB (Detection Bias); AB (Attrition Bias); RB
(Reporting Bias); OSB (Other Sources of Bias); LOW-CLIL (Low-intensity CLIL programmes); HIGH-CLIL (High-intensity CLIL programmes);
SoE (Stage of education); PrE (Primary education); ScE (Secondary education); QUAL (qualitative data collect and analysis methods); QUANT
(quantitative data collect and analysis methods).

Communication
strategies in FL
production

Low: AC, PB,
DB, AB and RB.
Unclear: OSB.
High: RSG

MartínezAdrián et al.
(2017)
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Conclusions

The aim of this systematic review was to describe and assess studies that used CLIL
programmes to teach a FL via PE in a school setting. The number of studies has increased
exponentially since 2017 (25 studies, 71.43%).
An analysis of the risk of bias revealed that all the studies had at least two fields
with a low risk: performance bias (blinding of participants and personnel) and reporting
bias (selective outcome reporting). The criteria selection bias (random sequence generation:
34.48% and allocation concealment: 27.58%) was highly biased in some studies. Most of the
studies (30, 85.71%) revealed a low risk of detection bias (blinding of outcome assessment).
Attrition bias (incomplete outcome data) revealed a low risk of bias in the majority of the
studies (32, 91.43%). The other sources of bias assessed were the lack of certain English
skills in the tests used to evaluate participant’s overall FL proficiency, brief intervention
programmes and small intervention groups. However, most studies (25, 71.42%) reported
an unclear risk in other sources of bias.
Results showed two types of studies: (a) Low-CLIL (low-intensity CLIL programmes)
and (b) High-CLIL (high-intensity CLIL programmes). Regarding the student’s overall proficiency in a FL, Merino & Lasagabaster (2017) concluded that no significant differences
emerged between learners that participated in non-CLIL and low-intensity CLIL programmes.
However, significant benefits were found among students that participated in high-intensity
CLIL programmes through the combination of different academic subjects (maths, natural
sciences, social sciences (history and/or geography), arts and PE) (Coral et al., 2016; Merino & Lasagabaster, 2017). Taking into consideration all the academic subjects included
within the curriculum, PE is ideal for developing CLIL and FL learning as it provides a
comprehensive education and encourages motivation, participation and interactive learning
amongst the students through movement and play (Coral & Lleixá, 2013; Coral & Lleixà,
2016; Zurita-Ortega et al., 2019).
Research seems to confirm that CLIL has a higher success rate in developing a FL,
both written and oral skills, than traditional methods (García-Calvo & Salaberri, 2018; GilLópez et al., 2019).
It is important to highlight that no studies were found in preschool education. Incorporating a FL during the early stages of childhood education is a positive, feasible and recommended way for students to learn and advance (Coyle et al., 2010). It is also important
to integrate FL learning with different school subjects, since the objective is for students to
view the FL as something natural (Rodríguez & Varela, 2004).
Games and sports were the most frequently used PE contents when learning a FL
through CLIL because this type of content encourages communication amongst students to
improve output skills (writing and speaking) (Gil-López et al., 2019). Therefore, the same
way Salvador-García et al. (2018) applied the Teaching Games for Understanding model
through a lesson plan of Touch-rugby, applying pedagogical models through the incorporation of games and sports is a very powerful and innovative line of research in the learning
of a FL through CLIL.
Although the original goal of CLIL was to promote multilingualism, English has proved
to be the most commonly used language (Coyle et al., 2010; Merino & Lasagabaster, 2015).
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In this systematic review, the majority of the research was implemented in Spain using the
English language. It shows the growing importance of learning English as a FL through
CLIL in this country (Coral & Lleixà, 2016).
Regarding urban/rural setting, Alejo & Piquer-Píriz (2016) highlighted the advantages
that urban learners had over rural learners when learning a FL. Randhawa & Michayluk
(1975) concluded that urban settings that offered a better physical environment, were more
intellectually stimulating, and met the learners’ needs to provide a satisfying learning experience. Nevertheless, Fan & Chen (1998) indicated that students from rural schools performed
as well as, if not better than, the students in metropolitan schools in math, science, reading,
and social studies. This research reinforces the idea that the differences between rural and
urban students cannot only be attributed to the school settings (Pavón, 2018).
Regarding students’ physical activity level, results are scarce, but contradictory. Coral
et al. (2017) and Martínez-Hita & García-Cantó (2017) found lower MVPA levels than
recommended (60 minutes of MVPA daily) to produce positive health effects (Martínez et
al., 2012; World Health Organization, 2010), while Salvador-García et al. (2019), Salvador
García et al. (2020a) and Salvador García et al. (2020b) concluded that physical activity
levels were higher using CLIL. It is important that the use of a FL in PE does not reduce
students’ MVPA, and more research is needed.
Finally, Ní Chróinín et al. (2016) concluded that students’ PE content learning was
restricted by their FL knowledge. However, other researchers disagree. Hernando et al.
(2018) concluded that using CLIL through English as a FL is not a factor which implies a
lower specific PE curricular learning. Housen (2002) alluded to successful learning outcomes
in content-subject areas (history, geography, arts, music, religion and economics) that were
taught in a FL, and Jabrun (1997) found that after a year, FL immersion maths students
outperformed mainstream students, and FL immersion science students performed as well
as their mainstream counterparts. This study concluded that FL immersion students were
the most efficient learners (Coyle et al., 2010). Therefore, more research is needed to assess
students’ PE content learning when using CLIL through a FL.

5. Limitations

and

Areas

for

Future Research

This systematic review is subject to certain methodological limitations. While it attempted to capture an exhaustive list by using 14 different terms in the systematic search,
some relevant records may not have been captured. The database search was also limited to
records in English and Spanish, thus potentially excluding important publications in other
languages. Finally, publication bias within the literature is well documented and can be a
serious source of bias in systematic reviews (Petticrew & Roberts, 2006). This bias generally
results in an underreporting of research with null or negative findings.
The magnitude of the impacts found in the studies included in this review were not expressed in such a way as to permit meta-analysis of overall impact. Overall, only some studies
(Fernández-Barrionuevo & Baena-Extremera, 2018; Merino & Lasagabaster, 2017) provided
information on effect sizes. Most of the studies only reported tendencies without a statistical
approach. Therefore, it would be beneficial for researchers to include data on effect sizes for
quantitative and mixed research to help provide sufficient information for a future meta-analysis.
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With respect to our findings, the quality of some of the included studies is questionable
despite the fact that they can be found in bibliographic databases and that they have even
gone through a peer review process. Quality research (and evidence-based practice) should
be deeply reviewed and analysed.
Lastly, the studies in our review were relatively geographically concentrated, primarily
in Western Europe, due to the inclusion criteria and language restrictions. Different countries
face unique challenges and the findings from one country may not be generalizable elsewhere. Therefore, more research is required in other continents to empirically deepen the
knowledge of how to implement, understand and advance this teaching-learning approach.
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